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SENOR CASTRO:

OTTAWA, Nov. 16—W. F. Todd, M. 
P., of St. Stephen, is in Ottawa, in 
the interests of his constituency. He 
arrived yesterday with J. F. Oalder, 
of Welchpool, fishery inspector for the 
purpose of discussing- with S. T. Bas- 
tedo, some features of the report of 
the international fisheries commission 
report which is now In the course of 
preparation, he fishermen of Charlotte 
county are greatly interested in this 
report and Mr Todd is here looking af
ter their interests.

MISS ELKINS NOT YET 
ENGAGED TO THE DUKE

WASHINGTON, D. C., Nov. 15. — 
Senator Stephen B. Elkins tonight 
made the emphatic announcement that 
no engagement exists between his 
daughter. Miss Katherine Elkins, and 
the Duke do Abruzzi, of the Italian 
army. The statement was made with 
the knowledge and consent of Miss El- i 
ldns. who desired that the statement ! 
should " be given 
has manifested so great an interest iu j 
the matter." • - - |
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Former Resident of 
Fredericton

Venezuelans on Side of Presi
dent in Resistance to 

Holland

.

NOW LIVES IN OAKLAND
CARACAS, Nov. 15.—Whether the 

(Netherlands government will send to. 
Venezuela the' confidential agent sug
gested by President Castro in his ans
wer to Holland's last note or whether 
the warships will come over from Cur
acao without any preliminary parley
ing is the question on everybody’^ 
tongue, now that the much heralded 
Nov. 1 has gone by.

His Wife Asserts That He 
Used an Air Guri 

on Her

1

FREDERICTON, Nov. 14.—Dr. Effie 
G. Patterson, who according to an Oak
land dispatch published in the Gleaner 
yesterday, is seeking divorce from her

That President Castro made a very, 
clever answer to Holland when he re-

formerlv' ^tSTcT £ a S

ir ofVefd^,Cwïo Ï not “ ^ t

ter“as'Xta ^fVd T Z'/f" ally admhtedTfrTends
ron w» / »h‘fndS n, Fred?r,07 It gives Holland a chance to delay
°n: ca?e toJ A8 prCCrin°e and also a chance to settle the dispute

hil? wWe’hftut W,ber fe and in a friendly way if that nation really
his w.fe had been the principals in a yvishes to. President Castro has met 
runaway marriage. They settled at w ith very general support from Vene- 
St. Marys Ferry, where Dr. Patterson zuelans of all classes in not having 
who was then studying medicine, took yielded to Holland’s demands in their 
up school teaching. Later on Dr. Pat- present uncompromising form, 
terson started practicing medicine in : a rumor is now being persistently 
St. Marys and afterwards moved to ; spread here to the effect that Dr. J de 
this city. He left for the west about I j. Paul, Minister of Foreign Affairs, is 
1SS9. Dr. Patterson when here was about to leave Venezuela for Europe 
known as one of Fredericton's most j on a special mission, or perhaps so as 
learned physicians and skilled surgeons | to be in Europe during the blockade 
and he enjoyed a lucrative practice. He ; if it really does come, 
was a great

r
1§;F
I

■r

Dr. Paul is
spender and quarrelled j Venezuela’s ablest lawyer and diplo- 

with his first wife and was often heard mat, with many years’ experience in 
scolding her for little things, Their Washington and the European capitals, 
troubles never reached an open breach He will unquestionably be called upon 
and Mrs. Patterson, who was a very to extricate Venezuela from the dtifi- 
beautiful and accomplished woman, | cuities which are threatening her from 
accompanied him to the west. On his i both Holland and Washington, 
removal to California Dr. Patterson Baron von Seckendorff, the .German 
commenced practice in Oakland, where Minister, who. It was expected, would 
he has since remained. His ability P'av a very important part in the 
was recognized in Oakland and he was Pending conflict with Holland, does 
placed upon the staff of the medical not seem to have made much progress 
college there. Dr. Patterson’s first in Persuading the Venezuelan govern- 
wife died in Oakland some years ago, ment that it would be well and neces- 
and he came east to Nova Scotia with | sary to yield to Holland’s demands, 
her remains for burial. In 1899 he mar- j President Castro has always been 
ried Dr. Effie G. Patterson, his second ! averse to taking anybody’s advice bat 
wife, who is now suing him for divorce j»*1*8 own, and, as he has been success^ 
and alleges that he used an air gun 1 *u* 80 ^ar- be *s n°t likely to change.

Italy has unexpectedly come forward 
again with a new complaint against 
Castro methods. Several weeks agp 
four Italians were not allowed to dis
embark from a steamship at La Gua- 

1 yra, notwithstanding appeals to the 
j Foreign Office made by the new Charge 
• d’Affaires, Count Aldrovandi. As he 
I could get no satisfaction from that 
I source, • he has cabled his government 
| for instructions. His instructions,
! when they come, will probably be to 

do nothing, as that has been the faeh-
BBRLIN, Oct. 14.—The German Em- ion for several years with everybody IS 

peror’s reference, made in a speech de- except Holland.
livered some time ago, to the desira- i That President Castro will succeed 
bility of imposing a tax on bachelors, himself as President of Venezuela in 
turns out to have been something 1911i when bis present term expires, ''Æ
more than a joke. is now an assured fact unless his ill

ness results fatally before that date 
or Holland or the revolutionists inter-

• ’1

J
■ I

1 I

i I
upon her as an experiment to deter- ! 
mine how much it hurt a dog. She is j 
apparently a western* woman, ana is j 
not known here.

UNMARRIED MEN
MUST PAY A TAX

>

t
iDuring the forthcoming session of 

the Prussian Diet the government 
will propose a modification of income *ere with the plans of his friends. On 
tax in. favor of married men with chil- Oct. 28 the Municipal Council of Cara-’

cas petitioned the National Congress 
to reform the constitution of the re
public so as to allow Senor Castro to 
continue in the presidency that he 
may preside over the ceremonies of the 
centennial of Venezuela’s independ
ence.

F

l
dren, which will differentiate taxation 
in such a way as to impose a greater 
burden on bachelors and also on mar
ried men without children than on the 
heads of families.

It will be proposed that all those 
paying income taux on incomes not ex
ceeding $2,000 shall be entitled to de
duct $20 for every child. A differentia
tion in favor of married men with 
children already exists in Prussia, so 
that the new law will merely bring 
about an extension of the present sys
tem.

|

Article 77 of the constitution pro
vides that the Presidential term shall 
he for six years and that the President 
cannot succeed himself. This is not 
the first time that President Castro" 
has changed his constitution in order 
to continue in

E

!
h

tie has now 
more than nine 

years continuously, and his present 
term does not expire until May 23. 
1911.

power.
ruled Venezuela for 1I

W. F. TODD IS GETTING
DOWN TO HIS WORK
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WILL TAKE UPFamous Interview the 
Cause of it

All
Public Incensed and Un

willing to be Paci- ST. JOHN NOW
fled

KAISER S POWER SEEMS 
TO BE EAST WANING

BERNSTORFF WILL SUCCEED
BARON SPECK VON STERNBURG

%- -

Statement, However, is judge Casseis Com: 
Expected from the 

Emperor
ing Here

THROUGH AT QUEBEC
BERLIN, Nov. 15.—Because of the 

death of General Count Huelsen-.liaes- 
eler, chief of the German military cab
inet, the emperor has telegraphed 
Chancellor Von Buelow that the audi
ence aranged to take place at Kiel to- 
morow on board the battleship 
Deutschland must be deferred. The 
emperor will return to Berlin on Tues
day, when the. meeting between him ., BERLIN, Nov. 13.—Count Johann | New York.
and the imperial chancellor, "Which the QUEBEC, Nov. 15.—The marine in- * Heinrich von Bernstorff, who recently The appointment ha® not yet been 
country awaits with intense feeling, is j Vestigation was concluded at Quebec represented the German government in | made formally, but it" is understood
expected to occur, count Huelsen I £op the time be}n„ thi moraine and Egypt, has been selected by Emperor j that an official announcement will be
Haeseler was laughing and talking af- j wben next the commission meets it William to succeed the late Baron j given out within two or three days, 
ter dinner at Donaueschingen last ev- ; wjll be jn gt john or ùai££ax i’h.s Speck von Sternburg as ambassador to j Count von Bernstorff has been as-
oning when he suddenly fell, stricken ! wid be £n a wee£c or ten aays. Fur- -America. Countess von Bernstorff ;s a signed lately to Egypt. He was first
with apoplexy, in the emperor’s pres- ther sessions wiu ^ held in nuob6„ J£ daughter of Edward’ Luckemeyer of diplomatic agent and consul general 
ence and almost immediately died. He u v*uuuc~
had held position of imperial adjutant have “X in l 
for many years and was the emperor’s . _. . .
constant companion. He had the abil- most |important1 ev:"
ity to tell most amusing stories in the “ given morning was by a 
Berlin dialect and had an immense in- ™d MerCj"’ „wha tCsU:ed
fluence in the army because all promo- I jlV",m »hn t \
lions passed through his hands. The ab°Ut ,0’7°°’ h,e had 1>ud
higher commands depended much on “,f“ n “mm.àsions tr. Crego^. 
hiQ iiirtcrmp.nt He this because he needed the

. money. /He testiSed that he had beenEmperor William was greatly shock- ___ . a, . t x v pavised by Grgory not to mention theed at the death of his aide jmd can- commissions so paid in his books, 
celled all engagements at KieLAfter MaiUoux>accodn.tanÆ o£ the dePav.ment, 
a requiem mass was said at Donaue- te$tified that when Gregory was sus.’ 
schingen early this morning, at which d ,n March las£ the deparlment
the emperor laid a wreath uppn the owed him $3>700 for money advanced
casket containing the body, he went . ’ . „ ' ,.. ; by mm to meet payments of theto Baden-Baden, where the empress is
visiting her great-aunt, the Grand 
Duchess Louise. His majesty will re
turn to Donaueschingen tomorrow and- 
from there will proceed to Berlin.

Public irritation against the emperor, 
as indicated in the newspapers and in, 
the general conversations wherever one 
goes seems to increase with the delay 
in the emperor’s receiving the chancel
lor. The expectation. - appears to be 
that the emperor, if he recognize the 
feeling of the country will make some 
sort of a declaration which may tran
quillise his subjects.

The depth of the popular sense of 
grievance against the emperor is al- 
nost inexplicable. One of the leaders 

of the national Liberals in the reich- 
stag said today:

“The emperor has lost seventy-five 
per cent, of his influence in (germany 
within two weeks.”

The general manager of one of the 
principal machinery works in Berlin, 
who was present when this remark 
was made, added:

“Tee, he has lost ninety per cent.” ’n conversation with The Sun Satur-
Since the growing feeling against da^r n,ora*nS *-)r Comeau at Caranuot 

Emperor William’s personal initiative, fa*d *liat Friday he and Dr. Meahan 
both in internal and external affairs drove some ten or twelve miles 
y as suddenly released by his now fam- through upper Caraquet and found sc
ans published “interview," there have ven or eight persons suffering from 
qeen exhibitions of violence that have diphtheria. The supply of anti-toxin, 
astonished even the advanced radicals, which had been repeatedly asked for 
The “interview” merely has been the had just been received, and it was ad- 
occasion for a passionate expression of ministered to the patients, while other 
the German ^people’s desire that the members of the families in which 
sovereign power shall be limited to diphtheria was found were also given 
close constitutional interpretations. half doses in order that they might be

"The people have become conscious," rendered immune. Dr. Meahan did not 
says Heinrich TUppler, editor of the go to the districts in which the dis- 
Tagliche Rundschau, a Conservative ease has been, most prevalent, but it is 
court organ which is supposed to be probable that he will do so later. Dr. 
he emperors favorite paper, “that Comeau has written to Father Fitz-

zz °forthfu,rarist'of, pac<iuri,ie-
has done nothing this week to quiet kl ? for Ml Particulars as to the 
the fears of the people or to become 8pf‘ad of, the dlsease in that »arish- 
reconciled with them. His majesty 5*nly the lower Part °f this settlement 
seems to have little appreciation of *>e^nS' visited on Friday. From Sep- 
how his personal hobbies and antipa- tember 12th to September 30th there 
thi es are regarded.” " were seventeen deaths in Cara-quet

No journal can be found in the coun- Barish reported by Father Allard. In 
try that does not take the position October there were five deaths, and 
that the emperor’s personal power in Father Allard will furnish further in-
affairs of state must be limited, and a formation concerning the epidemic sto,'k lrove to Hartlana and met the 
great number of clippings embodying during the present month. Across the incoming express from the south. When 
the comments of the newspapers have river at Maizonette there have been 
been assemtqled by the foreign office 
and forwarded
Jeniseh, and these will be submitted to 
the emperor for examination.

As to what course should be adopte! 
the country as a whole seems to be 
ip doubt, but the Serialises and Radi
cals areu lo d in their aemands for 
that the empeor is the strongest col- 
strict parliamentary responsibility. Dr.
Theodore Barth, leader of one of the 
Radical parties in 
•tag says that the emperor is 
the strongest colleague the Radicals 
have and that be has done more to 
show the people the need of responsi
bility in government than years of na
tional debate could have done.

The powewrful Conservative inter
ests look to Prince Von Buelow to ob
tain guarantee that his majesty Will 
faithfully observe the wlU of tile minor 
German kingdoms and of parliament, 
and that and that in foreign affairs 
even the least important business 
shall be transacted alone through and 
by the consent of the chancellor.

The chancellor will present to. the 
emperor a strong statement re
ference to the attitude of the Reich
stag—that the entire Reichstag had his 
eonstitutional authority in discussing 
controverted questions.with which the 
government is identified, with 
el goers. He will communicate to the 
emperor the opinion formulated àt the 
meeting of the Bundesrath that it 
would he wiser for the emperor not 
to express views affecting the relations 
of the empire with other countries 
cept through the responsible minis
ters. He will endeavor to' Impress his 
majesty with the fact that the people 
at large and the press of the country 
are opposed to his intervention into 
affairs for which the chancellor and 
the other German officials of state are 
responsible.

Grocer Testifies Saturday He 

Paid $6,ooo iu Commis

sions to Gregory » ccfcnscc re AMD wife: . riwi. m wo c hi__ . -

at Cairo, but he was raised to the rank 
of Minister plenipotentiary early in 
1903. He is the fourth son of Count 
Albrecht von Bernstorff, who was a 
distinguished contemporary of Bis
marck, and he was born in London in 
1862 while his father was. German am
bassador to the court of St. James.

Judge Casseis hopes to 
finished . before

MANY OFFER TO 
DO HENEY’S WORK

MESSAGE ERASED 
IN A SILVER TORE

RHEUMATISM 
IN THE BLOOD

Limine n s and Rubbing WiH No: Cure 
It — Tire Disease Must Be 

Trea ed Through the BloodCarried from Providence to 

Boston by 115 Relay 

Runners

Leading Lawyers of San Fran
cisco Consider it Public 

Duty
The trouble with men and women 

who have rheumatism is that they 
waste valuable time in trying to rub 
the .complaint away. If they rub hard 
enough the friction causes warmth in 
the affected part, which temporarily 
relieves the pain, but in a short time ( 
the aches and pains 
ever. All the rubbing, and all the Uni- 1 1H‘y, who was shot yesterday in Judge 
ments and outward applications in the Lawler’s court room while in the 
world won’t cure rheumatism, because formance of his duty, is to 
it is rooted in the blood. Rubbing from his wound, public - opinion 
won’t remove the poisonous acid in the j turned today toward expression of de-

termiaation to continue with the’ trial 
of those indicted on charges of muni
cipal corruption in the prosecution of 
which Mr. Hejtey has been the domin
ant character. Several leading attor
neys of the city have volunteered to 
take up Mr. Heney’s work as a mat
ter of public duty and carry it to a 
conclusion. The trial of Aibnaham 
Ruef, which was interrupted by yes
terday’s dramatic shooting will be re
sumed Monday, it having been decided 
that the events in the court room did 
not prejudice the rights of the defend
ant, the jury not being present.

There was some intimation today 
that the defense would 
change of venue, basing their plea on 
the inflamed condition of the public 
mind, hut it is thought that such 
quests would not be considered by 
Judge Lawler. ,

ggency.

SA.N FRANCISCO, Cal., Nov. 14.— 
Calmed toy the assurance that Assist- 

are as bad as j ane General Attorney/ Francis J. He-
BOSTON, Mass., Nov. 14.—A mest/age, 

encased in a silver tube, was brought 
over the road from Providence, R. I., 
to this city today, a distance of 54 
mileS, by 115 relay runners, all mem- 
mers of the Young Men’s'Christian As
sociation of the two cities, as well as 
Taunton, Brockton artid Quincy, the 
distance being covered in five hours 
and four minutes.

It was noon when President Freder
ick H. Fuller of the Providence Y. M. 
C. A. handed the tube to Arthur John
son, and without a moment’s delay 
that runner dashed out of the city in 
the direction of Taunton. One by one 
at about every half mile, the exhaust
ed runners gave up the tube to some 
fresh man. The iitttle tube reached 
Taunton at 1.05.30, Brockton at 2.08, 
Quincy at 4.08 and the steps of the 
Boston Y. M. C. A. at 5.04, where Presi
dent Johnson received it in the pres
ence of a cheering crowd.

Only in one instance was there any 
break in the programme, and that oc
curred between Providence and Taun
ton, whère a fresh man failed to ap
pear and the incoming runner had to 
run half a mile farther.

DR. COMEAU ADHERES 
TO HIS STATEMENT

per- 
recover

was

blood that causes the pain. But Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills will, because they 
are a blood medicine acting on the 
blood. That is why the aches and 
pains aqd stiff swollen joints of rheu
matism disappear when these pills are ■ 
used. That’s why sensible people waste 
no time in rubbing but take Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills when the first 
twinges of rheumatism come on, and 
these speedily drive the trouble out of 
their system. Mr. John Evans, 12 
Kempt Road, Halifax, N. S„ says: 
“About three years ago I had an at
tack of rheumatism which settled in 
my right leg and ankle, which became 
very much swollen and was exceeding
ly painful. I wasted a good deal of 
time trying to get rid of the trouble 
by rubbing with liniments, but it did 
not do me a bit of good. My daughter 
was using Dr. Williams’ Pipk Pills at 
the time and finally persuaded me to 
try them. Inside of a week the pills 
began to help me, and after taking 
them a few weeks longer the trouble 
had completely disappeared and has 
not bothered me since. My daughter 
was also taking the pills at the time 
for weakness and anaemia, was also 
cured by them, and I am now a firm 
friend of ths medicine.”

Most of the troubles that afflict man
kind are due to poor, watery Mood. 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills actually make 
new, red blood. That is why they cure 
anaemia with its headaches and back
aches, and dizziness and fainting 
spells; the pangs of rheumatism, and 
the shar^ stabbing pains of neuralgia: 
also indigestion, St. Vitus’ dance, 
alysis and the ailments of young girls 
and women of mature age. Gpod blood 
is the secret of health and the secret 
of good blood is Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. Sold by medicine dealers or by 
mail at 50 cents a box from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co..
Ont.

Still Says Those in Authority 

Didn’t Pay Any Attention 

to His Reports

THE EPIDEMIC

ask for a

re-

At conferences today between Judge 
Lawler and the police preliminary 
steps were taken to secure the court 
from further disorder and to safeguard 
the rights of the defendant, Ruef.

The vicinity of the court will be
IS CONSIGNED TO 

Â PROMINENT TORY
pa

trolled and a large force of police will 
be held in reserve.

The plans further provide that in the 
event of any disturbance the defendant 
will be quickly and quietly taken from 
the court room.

It is intimated that Judge Lawler 
will exercise the prerogative amd con
tinue to keep Ruef in custody during 
the trial.

Mr. Heney and his family were the 
recipients of many messages of 
pathy and chefer during the day. 
telegram that brought a smile . from 
the pain-drawn face of the prosecutor 
was from President Roosevelt to Mrs. 
Heney. Two XTray protographs vfere 
taken today to locate the position of 
the bullet, which, it is thought, rests 
near the vocal chords. The plates will 
be submitted to the attending surgeons 
and if the exact location of the bullet 
1s disclosed an operation will be per
formed.

A mass meeting was held at Declamb 
•Rink tonight to consider the situation. 
The meeting was presided over by 
Mayor E. R. Taylor, and was address
ed by a number of leading citizens, i 
who counselled the preservation of le
gal procedure and the prosecution of 
everyone charged with the debauchery 
of the public service.

Case of Liquor Sent to Carle- 

ton Count)- Seized by 

Inspector sym-
One

par-

HARTLAND, N- B„ Nov. 15.—On 
Saturday Scott Act Ir>pe?tor Colpitts 
and Constable Wolvcrton of Wood-

Brockville,the express packages were being 
delivered to the agent the inspector 
seized a package evidently containing 
a long neck addressed to a joung man

nine deaths, and it is in this section 
that the disease appears to be still ;
most prevalent. Dr. Meahan went by j „ w ,
train to Bathurst on Saturday, and ?' thJa y Uafe, T,ht' rafCel

from \\ oodstoc k, and evidently Mr.
Colpitts expected its arrivn!.

A parcel he die’ not « poet next put 
out of the car was a ease of brandy 
addressed to R. R., which* are the 
initials of one of the most prominent 
Conservatives in the vicinity. The 
brandy was promptly seized. So far 
this is the firm s:gi of a waking for 
the by-election fray.

Las; evening two young men named 
John Murray and Hugh McGillivary 
cam 3 from Murdock Bros.’ camp on 
the G. T. P„ where they had been em
ployed, anl put up at Phillips’ hotel at 
Bristol. This morning Murray awoke 
to find his friend missing, also his 
money. He at once laid information 
before Police Magistrate Farley of 
Bristol, who telephoned Chief of G. T. 
P. Police Foster. The latter started 
from his home at Sfmends, crossed the 
river to Peel and in ten minutes met 
McGillivary walking down the railway 
track. He arrested the young man, 
who protested his innocence A search 
of his person, however, resulted in the 
finding of $37 in his cap. The sum cor
responded with that alleged missing 
by Murray, and McGillivary confessed. 
Foster has him in custody and tomor
row he will be taken before the mi-

to Barop Rucker-

A FALSE ALARM.

Ted's Tailor (forcing his way 
the flat on 
want my money.” .

Ted.—You relieve me; I thought it 
was mine you nere after.”

on Monday intends going through 
Maizonette. As regards the action taken 
by the Board of Health, Dr. Comeau 
states that bouses were visited on 
Friday and quarantined for the first 
time, that Friday for tile first time1 
anti-toxin was distributed, for all that 
had been used previously was his 
private stock, and necer until Fri
day had any of those officials to whom 
he had written taken the slightest no
tice of the situation. On Saturday he 
had a telegram call from Premier 
Hazen, who enquired’ as to the extent 
of the evidence. He had not yeit heard 
either from Dr. Fisher or Dr. Landry. 
Dr. Comeau does not wish to create 
any sensation, or make the situation 
appear worse than it is, bat he thinks

into
Charlotte street.—Sir, I

i
the Reich- BEAUTIFUL SPANISH WIFE 

OF AN INDIAN RULER
own

EMPEROR AND VON BUELOW 
WILL MEET TOMORROWE

Berman Press Adopts a Hopeful Tone 
Regarding the Resell of the 

Conference,

that certainly both the local and prov
incial boards of health have not done 
their duty in handling this epidemic.

umn BERLIN, Nov. 16.—Emperor William 
is due to arrive at Potsdam tomorrow 
morning at 8 o'clock. He wil have an 
audience with Chancellor Von Buelow 
during the day but the hour of this 
meeting has nor yet been fixed. Neith
er is it known whether the meeting 
will occur at Potsdam or in Berlin, 

The marriage of the beautiful Ranee These points will be decided by His 
of ,Kapurthala took place with much Majesty after his arrival. It is point- 
pomp early this year, according to the ed out today in well informed quarters 
Sketch. Kapurthala, which is one of that some of the newspapers of Ger- 
the Punjab States, has an area of 630 tnany have adopted a prematurely op- 
square miles, a population of rather timistic tone regarding the outcome 

: over SCO.9'? and a revenu-.- of 2,500,000 of this meeting. However, officials 
I rupee». It furnishes to the army a . are hopeful that the situation will be 
J contingent of 590 infantry and sapper», cleared up.

for-

li gistrate.
Friday night an extra freight train 

ln charge of Conductor Coldwell was 
derailed near Limestone sicirg. Three 
ears left the rails and one was upend
ed. The track was cleared within 24 
hours.

1
TME, RANE.E, OF KAPURTHALA.

«*OM~TtLB-_SK.E.TCNex-
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ES THE

ffair was the 
ig Between all 
>man Catholic

ly was set apart for the 
the vast Cathedral was 

tifleal mass at 10 o'clock, 
of Mobile being the cele- 
Rev. Fr. Splaine the

kg day Bishop Guerten of 
N. H., celebrated high 

liem for deceased bishops 
pf the archdiocese, 
ly the time was devoted to 

orders. Priests, brothers 
the number of one thou- 

p. The preacher was Rev. 
k S. J., of New York. He 
nirable discourse, showing 
t part religious men and 
played in the education 

[of the rising generations 
he last century. He paid 
h to the American heroes 
|nt wars in which that 
been engaged, but claimed 
[hers had done more for 
| and intellectual progress

htion was brought to a 
arade of the Holy Name 
p diocese. Th enumber of 
Brade has been estimated 
Ine to forty-five thousand 
spectacle worth going to 
|. His Lordship sat in a 
three and three-quarter 
the parade was passing, 
[rched twelve deep, and 
emished by one hundred

)se of the celebration His 
t to New York on a visit 

and took a trip up the 
tr as Esopus, where he 
John boys—Messrs. Me- 
O’Hara—who are mem- 

srgy there.

L SPEECH ON 
LIQUOR TRAFFIC
Keirstead, Speaker 
ning Service of 
e Lodge Series

b. large attendance at th» 
ce of the Thome Lodge 
yesterday afternoon In 
all. E. A. Stockford pre- 
pes Keyes read scripture 
[ Rev. J. W. Keirstead 
forceful address on the 

b liquor traffic. By John 
definition, a legitimate 

one which offered in it» 
mutual advantage to all 
ned. If it did not do this 
d. By looking into what 
|d when he bought liquor 
pat instead of the buyer 

value for his money he 
which was worse than 
when used it weakened 

[eased the skill and de- 
lorals and ideals of man-

fthe transaction was com* 
fm and no good came to 
Irties of the transaction, 
laker said, we could rea^ 
liquor trade was not « 

plness, but a fraud, 
t an old friend he wa» 
king. This friend had a 
ki seemed to be forever 
l way. One morning the 
Bing- and the old farmer 
kvhile the dog was simply 
kept him, but when he 
fhe pasture and killed a 
[ght it was time to hang 

come to realize that the 
was not only no good 

pity but that it was a 
lould be wiped out. Wheni 
|e people unwilling to do 
[thus save themselves, He 
| to His pavilion and say 
| them to their dégrada— 
p the Saviour say, when 
fere crying “Away with 
fith him!” that he would 
B ci inplete man’s redemp-

j

Christian's duty not to 
fom opposition even from 
themselves, but to' strive 
le temptation from our 
[nest appeal to the Chris- 
|o renew their efforts to 
I liquor traffic closed h 
fstlng address, 
bmp will address next 
ting.

UKE ALEXIS 
PASSED AWAY

RSI3VRG, Nov. 14.—The 
death in Paris of the 
Alexis was received In 

g this afternoon. It lui» ‘ 
«•pression on Russian s»- 
rand Duke, since his re-1 
l supreme control of the 
ippert entirely out of the 

He has resided chiefly 
ie visited St. Petersburg 
family anniversaries, at 
members of the imperial 

•peoted to be present, 
pf Alexis was announced 
during the election of a 
that body and at the sug- 
i Khomyakoff the mero- 
L mark of respect, 
as been ordered to go In
for three months. The 
id Duke Alexis will be 
the fortress of St. Pete*
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